Annual Report 2019

Headquarters for Health and Life
Sciences Entrepreneurship
In October 2017, Terkko Health Hub
opened it’s doors for the very first
time welcoming all health
enthusiasts to build amazing
businesses and projects together.

Terkko Health Hub is a vibrant startup
community, lively coworking area and
an open event space, that builds bridges
between the academia and the
business world.

Located in the heart of Academic
Medical Campus Helsinki, Terkko
Health Hub is the junction to HUS, the
University of Helsinki’s Faculty of
Medicine and HiLIFE.

In-House Actors
HELSINKI
THINK
COMPANY

Being the entrepreneurship society of the
University of Helsinki, Helsinki Think Company
helps people bring their academic skills into action.
The vibrant community of changemakers is open
for anyone to join, network and co-create.
The café at the heart of Terkko provides healthy,
nourishing food for the community and event
organizers.

HELSINKI
UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY

The Medical Campus Library of the University of
Helsinki, is an advanced scientific library with world
class digital services and highly qualified staff with
an excellent service mind. It is a pioneer in many
fields like open science, the visibility of research
publications, and search tools based in artificial
intelligence. Library’s presence at Terkko Health
Hub is an important one for the whole community.
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Terkko Health Hub in 2019
During the year of 2019 Terkko Health Hub has
been up to a lot – new community members, new
partnerships, new event concepts and new
collaborations. While Terkko Health Hub has
gathered even more action into the Meilahti
campus, the real theme of the year has been
visibility in and out of Terkko.

Lively Event Hub
Terkko has represented its facilities and services
in a number of domestic conferences. Being
present at ecosystem events gives Terkko team
the opportunity to both increase visibility as well

as create engagement among the ecosystem
actors as well as reach out to future community
members and new, beneficial contacts. This year
we even went international by taking part in
Frontiers Health over at Berlin. International
interest to Terkko Health Hub has also showed
itself in the number of delegation visits with
interest in Terkko’s startups as well as the
concept of facilitating innovations within the
campus. We’ve had visitors from all over the
world: Korea, China, Denmark, Scotland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Estonia, Russia, France, Nigeria,
Rwanda, and the Netherlands.

Growing Community
For Terkko’s community the year has been
insightful. Meant for all health and life sciences
enthusiasts, Terkko is now a home of
researchers, clinical professionals, entrepreneurs
and medical students – not to mention the 47
companies developing health-related solutions
ranging from imaging, cybersecurity, pharma,
virtual reality, artificial intelligence to
radiology. During the year of 2019 over 14 teams
reported, that they recruited new members,
some of them being students from the Medical
Faculty.
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Event Square Gathering Key Actors
Our event space has also seen frequent use. Terkko hosted
over 200 topical events during 2019 both from outside
organizers as well as Terkko’s own events. The floor of our
event square has seen people from Médicins Sans Frontières to
Finnish Business Angels, BCG, Roche, Sitra… The list goes on.

From Health Tech Celebrations to Early Stage
Accelerator
Our own events have catered all health enthusiasts from
students to entrepreneurs, one of them naturally being Health
Talks. Organized together with Upgraded, Aalto University,
NewCo and Health Capital Helsinki, the talk series has grown
bigger and better as the events have been held not only in
Terkko but also at e.g. Tampere, Aalto Campus and Helsinki City
Hall as well.
One of Terkko Health Hub’s biggest efforts during 2019 was
Terkko Health X, the early-stage accelerator that gathered 8
teams determined to reshape healthcare. The whole year
ended with a celebration of the Health Tech field. Future of
Health Tech Party was a kickoff to the Health Incubator Helsinki
that will settle itself into the facilities of Terkko Health Hub
during 2020.
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Terkko Establishing Partnerships
Terkko has already been proud of its diverse community, but it hasn’t
been complete without players from the corporate world. In 2019
Terkko welcomed its first corporate partner Roche, which was then
followed by AWS. The purpose of these partnerships is to have
startups gain professional knowledge from corporates, and in return
share with corporates new innovative ideas and agile work methods.

Roche and Terkko Health Hub Partnership

Roche has been Terkko’s first partner, and a very active one. They
have participated in almost all the programs organized in Terkko –
events, Terkko Health X, Community Get-togethers, etc. In the year of
2020 Roche has extended their partnership for another year signing
up for yet another program - Startup Corporate Collaboration. Their
input into the community has been highly valuable, and they've been
utilizing Terkko's premises and services to their full extent. Their
participation in the accelerator also led to a partnership with one of
the startups - Aatos Health.

Amazon Web Services and Terkko Health Hub

AWS first joined Terkko with their Global Head of Healthcare and Life
Science Startups giving a speech at Healthtech Story Mixer. Later on
they granted a very generous support to one of Terkko's prominent
startups – Mvision, a 100 000 AWS credits, with 1 credits being
worth of 1 USD. They are also actively supporting other hub
members as well as Terkko's accelerator teams with AWS services
and cloud credits.
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Highlights
2019 in Numbers

202

Events hosted
7 %3 %
15 %

Skill Development
HUS / HY Internal
22 %
Seminars & Talks
Other
Business Collaboration
Idea Accelerator

31 %

5 600

194 100

Event attendees

Building visitors

987

1230

465

563

Facebook likes
22 %

Instagram followers

Twitter followers
Newsletter subscribers
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Event Highlights of 2019
Recruitment Day for Medical Students
8 March 2019

Recruitment day was organized by Terkko Health Hub with help
from medical students. More than 25 different companies and 11
research groups interested in recruiting medical students
participated to the event. On top of this approximately 350 students
took part in the event, even some from Turku, Kuopio and Tampere.

PsyHack

15–17 March 2019

Helsinki Think Company’s psychology based hackathon, PsyHack,
took over the facilities of Terkko Health Hub on a sunny weekend.
During the hackathon 12 multidiciplinary teams pondered upon
concrete solutions to the burning questions related to work wellbeing as well as healthy lifestyle choices. The hackathon was coorganized with Unisport.
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Tech Research Showcase
27 March 2019

Tech Research Showcase, organized in collaboration with Icebreaker
and Think Company, included pitches of 10 different research teams,
food and networking. The aim of the event was to help researchers
with ideas to connect with the entrepreneur community, future coworkers, clients, investors etc.

Nordic Health Hackathon
29 March 2019
In spring Terkko hosted Nordic Health Hackathon. One of the
challenges, set by Nordic Innovation, pushed the participants to create
the best patient facing digital solution based on health data. Other
challenges were also put forward by the sponsors. A team from each
one of the Nordic country was invited to participate in the event, free of
charge, flight and accommodation were paid for. The prize was quite
substantial, and the winner received 10 000 for their solution.

Terkko Health X Showcase
7 June 2019

The final showcase of Terkko Health X was organized by Terkko
Health Hub and Helsinki Think Company. The evening consisted of
the pitches of the 7 accelerator teams, keynotes from Visa Sippola
and Tommi Lehtinen and the announcement of the winner, Uute
Scientific.
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HealthTech Story Mixer
10 June 2019
Healthtech Story Mixer came together with the help of
CauseCode Technologies, Upgraded, and Supercode Consulting.
With a focus on storytelling and the early challenges that a
healthtech startup might face, the event was an opportunity to
grab the mic and tell the story of what it's like to start a
healthtech startup. A panel discussion hosted by Upgraded was
then organized to discuss these matters from the perspective of
established healthtech startups as well, with a live chat
application in sync with the panel to engage the audience as
well.

Terkko Health Hub site visit during
HiMSS and Health 2.0
11 and 14 June 2019

As a part of the European HiMSS and Health 2.0 conference,
Terkko Health Hub organized an official site visit in
collaboration with HUS for the international guests visiting
Helsinki. Three promising Finnish startups, Disior, Peili Vision
and Aiforia showcased their innovations in three hands-on
demo workshops. Combined with the Meilahti campus site
visit the guests were also given the chance to visit the new
children hospital packed with the newest technological
solutions.
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FiBAN Pitch Finland
27 August 2019

Pitch Finland is arranged by FiBAN (Finnish Business Angels
Network) in cooperation with their partners. Companies invited to
pitch are selected by the FiBAN investor screening board. After each
Pitch Finland event, FiBAN helps to collect the names of interested
angel investors.It is FiBAN's flagship event taking place 8 times a
year. Terkko co-organized the first event of the autumn session
together with FiBAN in Terkko's premises.

Korean Health Delegation Visit
6 September 2019
KHIDI (Korea Health Industry Development Institute) Biohealth
Startup Center visited Terkko Health Hub and HUS on 6 September.
Terkko organized presentation series by Terkko startups, HUS and
Terkko staff to tell about the ecosystem and its activities.

BCG Case Workshop for Med Students
16 September 2019

Boston Consulting Group (BCG) and Terkko Health Hub co-organized
a case workshop aimed for medical students with an interest in an
alternative career path. During the workshop, students got the
chance to take a look at the life of a consulting MD.
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Student Breakfasts
3–24 September 2019

Terkko Health Hub and Helsinki Think Company organized
breakfast events for the Faculty’s students on September Tuesdays.
During the highly popular breakfasts, Terkko and Think Company
crew promoted their spaces as well as lured in new and inspired
community members.

Transforming Healthcare Together for
Patients
8 October 2019

Roche and Terkko Health Hub co-organized an event focusing on
Roche’s projects aiming to transform healthcare for patients.
Amongst many exciting projects, participants got to hear how the
Sibelius Academy students transformed a cancer’s genome into
music!

International Regulations
18 November 2019

Complex regulations monitoring health tech markets can be a
challenge for startups. To help our startups with regulatory matters
we invited experts from Lean Entries, Clinipower, Clinius, GE, Kasve
and Planmed to the stage. Regulations regarding international
markets were processed in a panel discussion, where audience had
the possibility to call for answers to their burning questions.
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Future of Health Tech Party

Community Get-Togethers

Terkko Health Hub's big event of the Autumn, Future of Health
Tech Party was a celebration dedicated to future visions and
fascinating news. The evening gave stage to our wonderful
keynote speakers, Marja-Leena Rinkineva from Helsinki City,
Christan Lardot from NewCo and Tuure Parkkinen from Meru
Health, who shed light to the fuzzy future of health tech each
from their own perspective. While celebrating over all the
future of the industry, the evening was also a launch party for
Health Incubator Helsinki, a joint plan of City of Helsinki and
University of Helsinki.

From casual get-togethers at the garden to talks and
seminars, Terkko Community Get-Togethers are a staple over
at the Hub. Terkko’s startup community has gathered together
to collegial breakfasts, workshops and celebrations of
holidays, such as 1st of May and Mid-Summer. Terkko’s
Community Get-Togethers makes it possible for Terkko
startups to meet and share knowledge and experiences.

7 November 2019

9 events through-out the year
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Tartu Biotechnology Park
28 November 2019
Estonian-Latvian-Lithuanian business delegation visited Helsinki to get
acquainted with the Finnish health and life sciences ecosystem. Tartu
Biotechnology Park organized the visit in cooperation with Buildit
Accelerator from Latvia. Terkko Health Hub hosted and organized a
pitching session, where all startups of the delegation and selected
Terkko community startups pitched to four Venture Capital firms –
Inventure, SuperHero Capital, Voima Ventures and Wave Ventures

SLUSH side event
21 November 2019
Terkko Health Hub organized a side event for Slush that focused on
matching Deep MedTech startups and investors. The initiative came
from Disior and with Terkko's help it quickly escalated into a full blown
large scale event. The event was co-organized with Aalto University,
Asia House, Disior, Icelandic Startup, Innovation Skåne, Laurea,
Metropolia, Haaga-Helia, Nordic Innovation, Startup Extreme, TechBBQ,
Terkko Health Hub, and Slush Y Science. Close to 100 people attended
the event and 12 startups pitched their solutions.
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Health Talks
At the beginning of 2019, Health Talks turned into an even greater
event series as Aalto University and Upgraded joined forces with
Terkko Health Hub, Health Capital Helsinki and NewCo Helsinki. The
talks focus on the contemporary and future topics relevant to health
and life science entrepreneurship and innovations. Throughout the
year, Health Talks gathered together over 650 people.
During 2019, the talks have covered a wide range of topics, i.e. IPR
Strategy, Branding, Investor Relations Management, and Funding.
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Reshaping Healthcare
During the Spring of 2019, the 1st ever Terkko
Health X took 8 early-stage teams for a 9 week
expedition. During the 18 workshops led by top
notch content matter experts from investors to
lawyers, branding gurus, professors, and founders,
the participants got heaps of valuable information
on how to build a business, that can truly make an
impact.
Batch 2019 was full of intense topnotch teams. 1st
place went to Uute Scientific, 2nd place to SciAR
and 3rd place to Capsamedix. All winning teams
got memberships to Terkko Health Hub for 6
months as well as the winner received tickets to
Slush 2019 and a grant of 2500€ from Helsinki
Think Company Fund.
The program was organized in participation with
Helsinki Think Company and enabled by HUS,
Helsinki University, Aalto University and Sitra.
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Event Organizers
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Terkko Community’s
2019
In 365 days, there’s plenty of time for efficiently used work
hours, coffee breaks, get-togethers, business calls, etc. Many
changes have occurred both in the community as well as the
space. The next couple of pages will share the Terkko
Community’s world in numbers.

Terkko Community Survey
On January 2020 Terkko Health Hub conducted a survey among its
startups. Each CEO was asked to answer the survey on behalf of the
startup team. 26 of the possible 47 teams, that used Terkko’s facilities
during 2019, answered to the survey. The survey focused on 6
sections: general company information, markets, team, funding,
finances and pilots.
The survey shed light into the stage and place where Terkko Health
Hub’s community startups are. While CEO’s were the ones answering
the survey, the results tell us quite much about the teams. We are
happy to say, that Terkko Community is a diverse bunch – and each
year the number of members keeps on growing. During the year,
most of the teams have grown and employed new members. At least
15 teams recruited new employees, from 1 up to 8 people.
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Terkko Community’s
2019 in Numbers

100
Persons

47
Teams

2800

50

10

3900
Liters of

Flexi
desks

5
Average size
of a team

Office
members

Held
meetings

coffee

5
38
000
Meeting
rooms

Hub Visitors
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Terkko Community Survey*
Funding in 2019 Funding overall

Fields
4 %4 %

4%
12 %

16

16

12

12

8

8

4

4

0

0

36 %

8%

over 2M

1M–2M

500K–999K

100–199K

10–99K

<10K

over 1M

500K–1M

100–499K

10–99K

<10K

*26 participants of the possible 47 answered

20 %

0

Medical devices
12 %
Wellness
Consulting Services
Biotech
Data Analysis
Digital Health
Omics Based Solution
Enterprise Saas
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Terkko Community
Survey*
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Different nationalities
American
Australian
Bangladeshi
Brazilian
Bulgarian
Chinese
Finnish
German
Indian
Iranian
Lithuanian
Malaysian

Philippinian
Pakistani
Polish
Portugese
Russian
Spanish
Swedish
Swiss
Tanzanian
Turkish

*26 participants of the possible 47 answered
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Terkko Startups
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To Terkko Health Hub’s Future!
2019 has been great for the growth of Terkko Health Hub. The
whole Terkko team and community wants to thank its
stakeholders, University of Helsinki as well as HUS for providing
the facilities and means to create impact and innovations to the
health and life sciences sphere. Terkko Health Hub wants to
continue being a strong actor in the Academic Medical Center
Helsinki (AMCH).

For Terkko Health Hub the year of 2020 will be inspiring. Helsinki
City’s efforts in supporting the innovations in the health sector
brings Health Incubator Helsinki to the facilities of Terkko Health
Hub. More partnerships are approaching in the future months
and Terkko Health X 2.0 will bring together a new batch of
ambitions early stage startup teams.
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